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Our Modern Processes Have
Practically Eliminated the
Friction and Consequent Wear
That is Still Typical of Home
Washing and Ironing.

It is friction, actual rubbing
across the fibers with a hard
medium, that wears out clothes
in laundering. Scientific laun-
dry processes such as we use
are nearly or quite frictionless,
while those of "home" or am-

ateur laundering are based al-

most entirely upon friction.

To realize why clothes done
at the Domestic laundry last
longest, consider the subjoined
"deadly parallel" of differ-
ences in methods:

WHICH DO YOU PREFER?

Folger McKinse in his F

timore Sun column, sins of
weather this way.

That keeps us in touch w

That keeps us like children
tether

in a wor.d that is always
bright

Take out of it drink for

And meat for the coming

This modern laundering device

irons your shirt front perfects and
presses the entire body of your shirt
into Its original form. Just llks It
came from the store. Positively with-

out friction and wear

when the country's safety is
thus sacrificed to make a po--

litical point of doubtful value
What a shame that President
Wilson with all the difficulties!
of his position should have to,
face such copperheadism at
home.

Thia modern machine Irons your
shirt cuffs neckband and yoke just
like new and positively without any
friction whatever and friction
means wear.

He adds that any color as long
its red. is the color that he likes heat.';

Too had that flene Is no longer
here to reel in the glory of the au-l- !

tumn sunshine! He was perhaps !

the first to give appreciation to the1!
color. ;

Take a little tramp through the;!
fields and ravine upon your first op-- j
portunity during the next couple ol s

weeks and cut yourself an armful eft
sumac. ;

It will bring a new brightness in-- 1 ;

to your home. j

V MM RECIPE.

Little Willie was sitting on the :

front porch of the happy home one !

Saturday afternoon, when reference
was made to the Sunday dinner me-- lj

nu. j

"I was thinking about chicken." ,5
remarked mother and then, turning :

to little Willie, queried. :

"Do ou think you could eat MMMil
, ki .t I i, .in., U71I11..M I!

THE WAR FLYdoubtThat our souls may not
it or fear it

Because of their faith
bloom."

ROM the war zone therehe
t I in- - Laundry.

WASHING i lothes carefully spread in Inner cvlinder of

In the Home.
WASHING Clothes rubbed against ,

ri bbed up and down on the washboard;
ed with .'tick during boiling. In many
bruised against tones.

ach other by hand;
pummeled and punch-countrie- s

lieaten and

come various reports that
take all trlamour and

glory from the strife. There
is a sordid side to the struggle

THE KEY TO THE land one aspect is mentioned
by Dr. Raphael Blanchard oi

j the University of Paris. He
' said :

you like it suit:'--

rce.
"And what would
with "

"Another chicken.

w I is essential of course
J that good men be elected

v ashing machine, w here they are splashed gently up and down
without rubbing even against each other. The process is harm-
lessly repealed during eight or ten waters.

"EXTRACTING' Clothes ate arranged about the sides of a
perforated receptacle and whirled swiftly, noiselessly and with-
out Injury. No fabric moves from Its position or meets with an
opposing medium except the air whose frictlonal effect Is so
slight as hardly to he considered.

Drying Clothes are hung by scientifically catches
ti a mechanical conveor which moves them slowly and without
(intact With each other through a heated drying chamber in
which are no boisterous, blustering breezes. A few of the I. truer
articles are gently turned over and over In a revolting r linder
known as a drying tumbler, the whole process lasting mill
few minutes.

DRONIN- G- c,,'hes are placed between hot pressing surfaces
vhlch exert no friction at all Where an extra hard finish is
sought an article may go to a hand Ironer but Inasmuch as the
starch is already set. the friction is reduced to a minimum
Only highly polished electrir irons are used in the hand ironing
these producing much less friction than flatlrons

to the council but the first
consideration in the attainment

1 he immediate physical
necessities of the war have
caused us to overlook the mo-
mentary surcease of that other
danger that threatens us pos-
sibly with as great havoc as

BKTTKK l sin.
at some private theatricals,

young man wished to corn- -

WRINGING Clothes are pulled and twisted through rubber
lolls, often with great strain on fibers and with wrenching of
buttons. Sometimes "wadding" occurs, and garments are torn
hi the effort to pull the wad of clothes through the wringer.

DRYING Clothes are fastened with pins of rough grip to a
line of twisted hemp or Jute fibers in which particles of hard,
cutting silicon predominate. For two or three hours or more
they are beatm and battered by the wind, often ruabing against
ach other and always nulling and tugging away from the

clothesline.

IRi'N'IN'ti clothes are rubbed, forward and back, with a
hard, heavy iron, often with facing of low grade steel, very
gritty .f texture. Sometimes, to remove wrinkles, the ironer
digs In with the iron's note, an operation that tends to force the
fibers apart. Edges are crowded outward and other devices
used to get a smooth surface. ven though intense friction must
be employed. Irons are often unevenly heated on the cook stove
or gas range, and hard rubbing may be accompanied with
scorching. .

pliment his
"Madame

hostess, saying;
you played your part
It fits ran to perfect "spiehdidly.shot and shell I mean the

common fly. No one can have
a conception of the myriads of
flies that infest trench and
field in the active war zone.
The soldier cannot bring a

I m afraid not. A young and
pretty woman is needed for that
part." said the smiling hostess.

"But, madame. you have positive-
ly proved the contrary!"

' "anuieu oy nigniy skilled operator, trained to n v

iriNirtlonlougn treatment of an and all fabrics. Th
hand ironing to im T Ironing l rty small.

morsel of food to his lips with- - '"eneral j P. Taylor, aged

of good city government is to
elect a competent and honor-

able man as mayor.
The mayor is the key to the

whole municipal situation.
His position gives him a pres-
tige that makes him very pow-

erful with the council. He
has the committee appoint-
ments and he alone has the
power to nominate members
of the various boards and to
the various subordinate positi-
ons. The mayor is generally
able to shape affairs much as
he wishes and usually he doe
so.

Let those who are interested
in Pendleton's civic affairs
give close heed to the mayor-alit- v

contest. It is the place
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FROM THE PEOPLE We have demonstrated clearly that it is far more economical to pav a&SS Uv
thC 'd Way and be frced t0 buy new 'on?W??, bill here

have lived

that forcibly dispute its pos-
session. It is not an uncom-
mon sight to witness heaps of
dead and wounded covered
with a thick pall of flies and
the buzz of millions of wings
not infrequently attract the at-
tention of ambulance attend-
ants to an overlooked batch oi
wounded soldiers in their

TEACHERS l DANCING

Nov. 1 1 Our mcdern methods are just as near to you as your telephone
do it now.

Think it over. If you agree with
Pendleton. Ore..

East ijregonian: us.Editor
Hopi

where results may be obtained;
i road."

v. isn. to take
ecturers at the
regard to eerhers' Institutemost effectively. A clean and

straight forward mayor will
give an administration reflect

ie in his talk to DOMESTIC LAUNDRY
PHONE 60drifted :he teachers to the effect

that if in a dancing community dance'

The doctor ascribes man
mysterious cases of typhus and
typhoid that have puzzled the.
profession to the agency of the
fly : and he has aroused gen-
eral interest in the war against
it : not ohly in cities and vil-

lages, but cn the fighting iine.
For months he has attempted
to localize the fly around the
stables, but found that the

sa

ing his own cnaracter ana pur-
poses. An unscrupulous may-

or will quickly bring about a
state of affairs in keeping with
bis personal trait.

There was never a time
hen the election of a proper

mayor was of more importance
in Pendleton and for those who

and if in a praying community, pray.
In "th-- r words that the teacher should
adapt himself or herself to surround-ine- s

for the sake of personal success.
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blood-soake- d ground and oth-
er untoward conditions made
his effort nugatory.

PROGRESSIVE MARYLAND
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should try to live up to those ideals
no matter what the moral or Intel.
leotual status of the community
where they teach. A teacher wh"
will sacrifice his ideals and be all
things to all men for the sake ol
popularity is lackim: in the moral
courage necessary to make him
either a moral or intellectual guide
to the young.

this let him take up some
fession where his example
less diplomacy can not do

ither pro
of spine,
so muchHOI" iH equal sutlrage

lost out in the eastern
harm Respectfully.

HEKBEKT W. COMCLAXD,
Prin. School. Pilot Hock June.states where elections!

were recently held the wester, I

spirit of political progress
made some headway in one At-- 1

lantic state Maryland.
Of four constitutional am- -
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endments submitted and re-

ported adopted in Maryland
one authorized indeterminate
sentences and a parole systerr.
A second superseded a rigid
rule of uniformity in taxation
with a rule permitting the das-quirin-

uniformity only in each
lassification.

The two other amendment.-ur- e

of a still more progresi
nature. One establishes' the
leferendum in state tffsbl
The second grant countie- -

I mm walla High School 1 1

H ill exhibition at the Pendleton Auto Co.
soon.

Tho2 ae..- .,,.1.... ...VS. ...vo. wi piooiem oi ail-yea- r-

round motoring for you.
Don't fail to come and see them.

Lome rule, permits them t
pimctibt their own form oi

government, and authorize:
the use of the initiative ii
county legislation.

The protection from the eather Is
compete. The finish outside and

Is In keeping with the finish of
the ear. The tops are cloth-line- d and
are sieetricalt) lighted.

The meaning of the voting
in Maryland may be seen in

P. H. S.
Friday, Nov, 1 9

Starting at 3:15

the fact this is the first state

The motor Is 'i horsepower
The price of the Winter Touring Car
or Knadster complete. Including reg.
tilar mohair top Is :,n , f. h

Pendleton. I

1" irako any use whatever oi
the referendum. There is alsi
significance in the voting on
the New York constitution
The proposed constitution
sponsored by F.lihu Root rig
idly barred the initiative, ref-

erendum and recall. Inciden-
tally th constitution was
mowed under whereas in
Maryland where people had
pportunity to vote on such

they voted affirmatively
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